Pond & Garden Tour
Spring 2018
Guide-Map

Begin anywhere you like!

You have chosen the FREE self - guided option of the Earth Works Pond and Garden Tour. The Tour hours are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The tour consists of 13 stops each featuring an interesting water feature and garden. The homeowners have very kindly agreed to let us visit their properties. They only ask every precaution be taken to
avoid damage to their landscaping. Do not knock on doors, please stay on walkways, and do not disturb their plants. As a courtesy to these homeowners, please observe tour hours.
Cameras are welcome. Get social with us and visit the website, check into our facebook fan page, take photos and tag us on instagram! Call the garden center before you start the tour in case there are any
last minute changes to the map. If residence is in a gated community please let gate know what residence you are going to and that you are with Earth Works Pond and Garden Tour.
www.earthworksjax.com

904-996-0712

1.

Earth Works Garden Center

12501 Beach Blvd, 32246 - Intercoastal

For those of you that don’t know Earth Works, it has
five separate water features throughout the property.
This is a great place to start your tour.

2. Peri Residence

2245 Walkers Glen Ln,32246 - Intercoastal

This 8’ x 10’ pond has a unique feature with
its’“fish-feeding rock”. You will want to hang out in
this back yard for a long time.

3. Nguyen Residence

4580 Swilcan Bridge Lane North, 32224 - Intercoastal

We made this pond so big at roughly 16’ x 20’ the
kids are able to swim in it. It is one of the newest
ponds on the tour.

4. Watkins Residence - Gated Community

4620 Swilcan Bridge Ln. S. 32224 - Intercoastal

If you want to see the most amazing water garden in
town this is the stop for you. We transformed their
backyard which consisted of a natural pool and hot
tub area into a relaxing and stress free one-of-a kind
paradise.

5. Ujvari Residence - Gated Community

5118 Otter Creek Dr., 32082 - Ponte Vedra Beach

This has to be one of the most unique gardens on the
tour. In the middle of it all is a wonderful pondless
waterfall.

6. Wyckoff Residence

11. Janzen Residence

7. McLauchlan Residence

12. Hunt Residence

Residence
8. Watts
This 8’ x 6’ pond was built to house turtles! This pond

13. Haddock Residence

816 Twin Place, 32266 - Neptune Beach

This additional courtyard pond is 6’ x 12’ with a
stone bridge. If you look close enough you can see a
turtle that has made its’ home here.
(Please park on 1st Street and Twin Place and
walk from there.)

912 Ocean front, 32266 - Neptune Beach

This 12’ pondless waterfall and stream is a beautiful
entry piece to their home. It also has the addition of
a water bowl. (Please park on 1st Street and Azalea
and walk from there.)

254 Lora St. 32266 - Atlantic Beach

includes a fire pit matching the natural look of the
pond.

9. McGregor Residence

3830 Sarah Brook Ct., 32277 - Arlington

The addition of this pond and fire pit area took a nice
backyard pool and turned it into a real entertaining
oasis. The waterfall has two beautiful pieces of
driftwood.

10. Green Residence

4703 University Blvd. N., 32277 - Arlington

This 6’ x 8’ pond has quite the backstory due to a car
accident. Sitting right in the front yard it offers
fantastic curb appeal.

1333 Autumn Trace, 32034 - Fernandina Beach

This 50’ x 20’ pond is by far the largest pond on
the tour. It is well worth the trip to check it out
with its’ custom intake bay for less maintenance.

96213 Marsh Lakes Dr., 32034 - Fernandina Beach

This recently finished pond was rebuilt from a 20
year old DIY project. It is roughly 8’ x 14” and
backs up to a beautiful preserve.

861865 North Hampton Club Way, 32034 - Fernandina Beach

This 8’ X 12’ pond is well worth our trip up north.
We were able to give the entire backyard a great
transformation from a simple square patio to a relaxing oasis.
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